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August 23, 2012 
 
 
 
Minutes of the regular Water and Sewer Commission meeting, Melvin Coffelt called the meeting to 
order and all commissioners are present. The first order of business was the review of the July 
minutes, Robert Anderson made a motion to accept the minutes and Jane Birmingham 2nd his 
motion, and all commissioners were in favor. Melvin asked Mary how the ‘collections’ are going with 
the outside debt collection company, Central Finance. Mary said, so far CWSD has received $1340 
in collections from the company. The next order of business was the review of the July Financial 
Statement. Frank walked the commissioners through some of the statement, saying, we’ve received 
49% of our budgeted revenue and we’ve spent 51% of our budgeted amount. Frank explained our 
expenses are up a little due to the Highway 102 project, our portion of the project was not part of the 
adopted budget. Robert made a motion to accept the financial statement, Jane 2nd his motion and 
commissioners were in favor. 
 
Melvin said he wanted to hold off on the department reports and he asked Allyson Gruner of 11309 
Pembrook Circle to be the first to speak with the commissioners; her meter had stopped sending a 
meter reading signal and she has only been receiving basic monthly bills, she told the commission 
that the Public Utility Commission has said she’s only liable to pay the amount she’s been receiving 
on her monthly statements, although Robert said he cannot say if the Public Utility Commission can 
regulate our billing or not. Allyson said she received a call from Mary telling her there was a problem 
with her meter. With the high reading registered on her meter, Allyson then began to look for a leak 
in her plumbing or a malfunction with the ‘auto fill’ feature on her swimming pool. Allyson said the 
first 12-months in her home the meter seemed to read properly. Robert said when he analyzed her 
account, which he based upon consumption rather than the billing amount, she had normal 
readings until May 2011, after that date there was a major decrease in her consumption, and has 
continually decreased until, at times, her bill has reflected zero usage. Melvin said we share part of 
the responsibility as well as the customer. Allyson said, ethically I should pay for all of the water 
used, however, based upon the bills I received I absolutely thought I was accurately paying. Allyson 
further stated, she would feel comfortable paying for ½ of the amount that was not billed to her due 
to the error, totaling $1340, on top of what she’s already paid over the past year. Robert said, I 
move to accept Allyson’s proposal and accept the $1340 offer and forgive the balance of the debt 
due to a mechanical meter failure. Howard Slinkard asked the commissioners, had this been a 
chicken plant, how would you justify this reduction? He said, at one time this meter did read 
accurately and water has definitely been used, there’s enough responsibility to go around. Meters 
have broken in the past and they will continue to break over time in the future, the commission 
should get a policy in place and then from here on out follow through with it. Melvin asked Allyson if 
she’d consider paying for all of the gallons of water but at the lower Agriculture rates. Jane then 
said, as a consumer herself, she just looks at the bottom line, dollar amount due; Jane also said we 
are more at fault than the customer; the customer should only be liable to pay 1/3 of her bill. Frank 
said the proposed payment amount will cover the cost of the water which will keep us out of legal 
trouble. Jane 2nd Robert’s motion for the customer to pay $1340 since it does cover the cost of the 
water. Although the office tries to pay close attention to each circumstance, Deborah told the 
commissioners that it’s hard for the office to know if a meter has actually stopped transmitting or if a 
house is now vacant and the house for Rent or up For Sale, from the office we can’t tell if an 
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address is occupied or not. Frank told the commission, we have put measures in place to help 
prevent this in the future.  
 
 
Frank gave his department report: 
 

• Highway 102 project is complete; the punch list has been addressed. We are not financially 
square with the Highway Dept just yet; we are still waiting on Pay Estimate # 4. Melvin asked 
Phil; doesn’t the State normally attend construction bid openings, and then they could’ve told 
us how they wanted to handle the payments on this project? Phil said they do not normally 
attend those types of meetings, and according to Patrick Holley, too many people at the state 
have had to view and approve our Pay Estimates and that is what has slowed down this 
whole process. 
 

• The Allen road ground maintenance is now in good shape. 
 

• SKATA is now good, we’ve worked out the kinks and the lift stations should now send alarms 
as needed. GSP is also done and the complete project has come in under budget. We’ve 
worked on all of the generators at every lift station location; Frank is now talking with United 
Engines to see what kind of maintenance contracts they will offer CWSD. 
 

• In October we will start collecting Gravette sales taxes on their newly annexed land. 
 

• Meeting with Decatur tomorrow to continue hashing out specifics. 
 

• Frank will start working on the 2013 Budget and he hopes to bring it before the Commission 
at the October meeting. All personnel issues including vacation days and sick time off have 
been worked out. 
 

• 2-Ton meeting today, the board agreed to continue with the ‘temporary’ $1.50 assessment 
onto each customer’s account. Melvin said, they also want a rate increase of 13¢ to15¢ per 
thousand increase on top of the $1.50, which has already been designated to Capital 
Expenditures, Melvin also said, and unfortunately the $1.50 is probably here to stay. Melvin 
prefers the lower rate increase saying; the board should just ask for enough to get by, if we 
give the 2-Ton the full amount they will just spend it, those people can’t save a dime.  
 

• While attending the 2-Ton meeting last month, Melvin asked Bob Wright of Crews & 
Associates to come and address the commission regarding the possibility of refinancing 
CWSD loans and lowering our interest rates on some or all of our current loans. At this time 
Bob Wright brought his presentation forward for the commission to review and discuss, he 
handed out sheets for them to follow along as he read it out loud. Bob Wright talked of our 
outstanding ANRC loans and how some of those funds are eligible for refinancing. Bob told 
the commissioners, there is a 1926B protection clause on our USDA debts. He further said, 
CWSD has a healthy system, our income ratio is 154% above our YTD expenditures, Bob 
recapped our expenses and explained our net annual savings if we refi with Crews and 
Assoc. He assured the commissioners that we could connect with the Decatur wastewater 
plant, we could borrow $8-million and still not have to raise our rates to make the payment. 
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Bob said in today’s environment we need to lock in the cheapest rates possible, but still keep 
making our same sized payments we are now, and that would help us to pay off the debt 
early, and then any ‘excess’ portion of funds should have language in the contract that there 
would be no penalty for early payoff. Robert said he is not inclined to do infrastructure 
projects on a short term loan, Phil said 40 year loans are too long because you’ll be replacing 
the entire infrastructure again before the debt is paid off. Bob warned that with the upcoming 
November election, he thought it better to close in October. Robert then made a motion to 
have a refinancing presentation given to the Centerton City Council, for them to approve 
refinancing our eligible loans with the full support of the Water & Sewer Commission, Jane 
then 2nd his motion and all commissioners were in favor. City Council will meet the 2nd 
Tuesday in September. The commission asked Deborah to send a letter to the Mayor 
requesting to be on the September agenda for them to discuss a refinancing plan.  

 
• Phil reported on the Bella Vista bypass, he has received an email from Justin Hightower of 

AHTD, the email said there is a new engineering pay limit of 12% on all upcoming projects, 
and Engineering Services, Inc. had billed out 13%. Phil presented an amendment to the 
original agreement for Phase II of the project for the commissioners’ signatures. Robert then 
made a motion to sign Amendment II for the Bella Vista project, Jane 2nd his motion and all 
commissioners were in favor. CWSD needs a $500 review fee check; Robert then made a 
motion to pay the $500 Ark Dept of Health review fee, Jane 2nd the motion and all 
commissioners were in favor. Easement acquisition will again be provided by TMC & 
Associates, the same firm that gathered the previously needed easements on the Phase I 
section of the job. 
 

• Howard Slinkard discussed the possible connection with the City of Decatur treatment plant. 
Howard is looking at our options in the decision making process, he’s trying to figure out 
equal guidelines for both parties. He said he’s trying to gauge Decatur’s attitude toward 
becoming another regional plant like NACA. Any contract would need to specify an inter-
municipal voice of a joint body, as the commission wants a voice in the operations and the 
decision making, he said Decatur’s Mayor seemed excited about the prospects of Centerton 
joining their system. Frank said a conversation with James of Decatur said he’s been 
contacted by Tulsa about the possibility of Centerton connecting to Decatur. James 
confirmed that talks are under way between the 2 cities, but he assured Tulsa that Decatur 
would install new filters before CWSD connects, and Tulsa was OK with the additional 
discharge. 
 

• Robert read Resolution 2012-05 by title only, a resolution amending the CWSD handbook 
and the nepotism policy, Jane 2nd his motion and all of the commissioners were in favor. 
 

• Howard said he had both good news and bad news; the good news is he has finally received 
Jeff’s answer about the suit filed regarding the overpayment of his vacation buyout. The bad 
news is he has filed a counter claim for wrongful termination. 
 

Robert made a motion to adjourn, Jane 2nd the motion and all commissioners were in favor. 


